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Details of Visit:

Author: M K Martin
Location 2: Central Mk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Apr 2013 11 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Long standing venue close to shops and parking.

The Lady:

Lovely body, about, 5' 5", Med style olive tint to skin, slim but with boobs just hand sized, pert
rounded bum. Perfect!

The Story:

Julia had been on my short list for a while but the Twitpics of her in pink top and briefs, zebra skin
shoes and finally on hands and knees on a bed moved her to the top of the list!

Unusually, no maid in attendance so Julia answered intercom and door herself. Another female
voice in flat but didn't see its owner.

Julia is a very friendly girl and, though comparatively new to the industry, seemed very comfortable
and relaxed. Performed my usual massage whilst we chatted and got to know each other, she lying
with her eyes dreamily closed whilst I massaged her neck and shoulders. Nice kisses, open
mouthed but some reservation re: tongues. Lovely boobies which appeared to respond to kissing
and sucking before moving down to pretty pussy. Covered oral (my choice) before she asked "Shall
I go on top?". Sorry, but after that hands and knees Twitpic, it had to be doggie - and very nice
doggie it was too. She was just the right body/leg length proportions for her body to fit comfortably
inside mine and again I felt I didn't have enough hands to reach the parts I wanted whilst still
supporting myself!

Some ladies with subsequent appointments encourage you to leave a little early but Julia made
sure I got my full time (there was a guy at the outer door when I left though not necessarily for that
flat).

In summary, good fun, chat and sex with a lovely girl whom I look forward to seeing again.
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